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loosened; the sanctity of the marriage re-

lation is destroyed; and the world is filled

with entanglements that are the prod-

uct of this civil contract business, and

even where this contract remains intact,

there is a spirit made manifest to avoid

the responsibilities of marriage as to off-

spring, and to live together in number-

less cases without any marriage at all;

so that when the connection is broken it

may be swept to the wind with no results

traceable or injurious to any of those con-

cerned.

Now, for the safety of society, for the

welfare of the human family, for the

love of order and responsibility upon

the earth, for faith in the revelations

of God, and for high regard to the prac-

tices of His anointed, I am in favor of

the marriage relation. The Latter-day

Saints are in favor of the marriage re-

lation, and they are utterly opposed to

sexual intercourse outside of that. And

they do not believe that marriage is a

civil contract alone. Whatever power

there may be in the courts to enforce the

claim of a wife against a husband, or

the husband against the wife as a mat-

ter of protection, in the main, marriage

is of God, is of divine origin. Marriage

requires the sanction of the authority of

the Holy Priesthood in order to give it

force, in order to make it valid in this

life and the life to come, and marriage—

polygamic or monogamic, according to

the necessities of the case and the con-

dition of those who enter therein—is in

harmony with all the laws of life; and de-

spite what the world may say, those that

are of polygamic descent without know-

ing it are to be found among the rulers

of today—the most exalted and the

most prominent in a national sense—

even in repudiating Christendom.

In the carrying out of this relation-

ship the Latter-day Saints are numer-

ous everywhere throughout this Terri-

tory: and it is incumbent upon the ris-

ing generation that they should hold to

those sacred views that are held by their

fathers; that they should marry within

the confines of the Church; that they

should seek for their husbands or wives,

as the case may be, among those who

have been obedient to the principles of

the everlasting Gospel, and who com-

prehend something of the nature of the

marriage covenant. Those of our poster-

ity should not depart from the ways of

our Father; they should not be willing

to take up with the practices of Chris-

tendom. They should be under proper

restraint, proper control and direction

in all the relationships of life, because

this parental relation among the faith-

ful is an eternal authority. Those chil-

dren of ours, they never can get away

from their father and mother in this life,

nor in the life to come. If they should

form connection with those outside of the

Church and become aliens to the Gospel,

after a long day of repentance they will

have to return and bow the knee if they

would have access within that organiza-

tion, if they would enjoy all that belongs

to that relationship, if they would inherit

the glory with which that relationship is

identified; they will have to repent, as it

were, in dust and ashes and come back to

the family circle, compact and covenant,

wherein the Almighty gave them a be-

ing. And in this respect it may be well

to drop a hint in regard to the prac-

tices of some of our sons and daugh-

ters in this city—where they step out-

side of what some call priestly authority.

When they come to get up amusements

of their own, they should see that that


